January Sharing Sessions on Defining ‘Net-Zero Emissions by 2050’
Meeting Minutes

On January 11 and 13, 2022, the EC4 held three public sharing sessions to understand how the 2021 Act
on Climate’s ultimate mandate of ‘net-zero emissions by 2050’ should be defined. This session was held
via Zoom and a project webpage was first updated with notice of the sessions on December 20, 2022. The
sessions were also noticed on the Secretary of State’s website on January 5, 2022.
The project team, which is comprised of staff and leadership from the Office of Energy Resources (OER)
and Department of Environmental Management (DEM) with guidance and input from the remaining EC4
agencies/offices, conducted outreach for the sharing session beginning January 5, 2022, with emailed
announcements distributed to OER’s and EC4’s distribution lists, and announcements made at the Green
Buildings Advisory Committee’s public meeting on December 14.
Each session was run identically. Liz Stone, EC4 Coordinator for DEM, reviewed the Act on Climate’s
mandates related to the 2022 Update to the 2016 Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction Plan and
reviewed guidelines and ground rules for participation. Dr. Carrie Gill, Chief Economic and Policy
Analyst for OER, led participants in a facilitated discussion. Finally, Ms. Stone concluded the sharing
session with next steps. The slide deck used for this session is anticipated to be available on
www.climatechange.ri.gov/aoc on February 4, 2022.
The sharing session was attended by 102 people including Representative Carson, Representative and
Karen Bradbury on behalf of Senator Whitehouse, as well as EC4 members DEM Acting Director Gray,
State Energy Commissioner Ucci, and Rhode Island Infrastructure Bank Executive Director and CEO Jeff
Diehl. State Administration representatives also included staff from OER, DEM, DOT, DOH, DSP,
RIPTA, and Commerce. Several stakeholder groups were represented as well, including Acadia Center,
Green Energy Consumers Alliance, Audubon Society, The Nature Conservancy, Environmental Council
of Rhode Island, National Grid, Brown University, New England Convenience Store & Energy Marketers
Association (NECSEMA), Climate Jobs RI, land trusts, and members of the clean energy industry.
Attendees were asked to complete surveys before and after the sharing session. Forty-nine (49) attendees
(48%) completed the pre-session survey – while this response rate is higher than the response rate from
the November sharing session, we continue to suggest the low number of completions should only be
interpreted as being suggestive of general trends. According to the pre-session survey, 15% of
respondents represented state government and 33% of respondents represented environmental
organizations. While all respondents considered themselves at least familiar with what greenhouse gases
are, 22% of respondents reported not being at all familiar with how greenhouse gases are inventoried.


Recommendation: hold a workshop to provide an introductory overview of how greenhouse gas
emissions are inventoried

The majority of respondents learned about these sharing sessions from an EC4 newsletter or email, but
some respondents reported new outreach channels, including through a Climate Action RI meeting.
Seeing new outreach channels is encouraging because it suggests increased awareness of Act on Climate
and EC4 events, which may lead to increased and more diverse participation.


Recommendation: continue to ask about and monitor outreach channels used

The demographics of respondents skewed white and non-hispanic/latinx. While these data should not be
interpreted as conclusive trends in participation, they do suggest likely underrepresentation of several
communities across Rhode Island, including indigenous communities and people of color.
The facilitated discussion walked through three discussion prompts, all with the aim of reaching
consensus on the scope of the 2022 Update. Each prompt began with a brief overview of background
information needed to support discussion. Notes on comments were taken in real-time directly on shared
slides; these slides were made available as notes online and are anticipated to be posted on the Secretary
of State’s website by February 4, 2022.
First, attendees were asked which emissions should be included when defining the term ‘net-zero
emissions by 2050’. Dr. Gill explained the four main types of greenhouse gas emissions identified and
tracked by the IPCC and US EPA, and noted that Rhode Island currently uses a tool developed and
maintained by the US EPA that tracks all four types of greenhouse gases.

Attendees generally supported continuing to track all four types of greenhouse gases. Indeed, of the 18
respondents to the post-session survey, 94% suggested we include all four types of greenhouse gases in
our definition. Concerns and considerations raised included timeframes used to calculate global warming
potentials, biogenic versus anthropogenic emissions, assumptions and tracking for methane leakage from
pipelines, how to best consider land use and land use changes, emissions from biodiesel and bioheat, the
importance of consistency across state borders, importance of consistency with IPCC, the role of
education and messaging, developing mitigation strategies tailored for each type of emission, and
prioritizing action over accounting.
Second, attendees discussed how we should net emissions. Dr. Gill explained the concept of emissions
sources and sinks, and how netting is the process of considering both sources and sinks. Dr. Gill provided

examples of two different methods for netting and noted other methods may be considered as well, before
opening discussion for attendees.

Attendees were more split in their preferences between netting each greenhouse gas first versus netting
the summary measure MMTCO2e last. While the overall preference seemed to be for netting MMTCO2e
last – Rhode Island’s current practice and capability, as determined by tools developed and maintained by
the US EPA – there was insightful discussion about the potential role of considering net emissions of each
type of greenhouse gas and for all greenhouse gases by sector. Of 16 post-survey respondents, 44%
preferred netting MMTCO2e last, 31% preferred netting each greenhouse gas first, and 25% suggested
hybrid, mixed, or alternative methods of measure progress toward net-zero emissions.
Other considerations raised included the importance of action to mitigation emissions from all sources,
the concern of over-reliance of as-yet-unproven emissions capture technology, the need for appropriate
education and communications, understanding the difference between and consequences of offsets versus
sinks, a preference for being overly conservative in our accounting, the role of transparency and climate
dashboards, the need to ensure comprehensive accounting across state borders, and building flexibility
into our methods, tools, and definitions to account for changes in technology and science, among others.
Third, attendees discussed the timeframe over which emissions should be netted. Dr. Gill described
Rhode Island’s current practice of estimating emissions on an annual timescale, meaning all sources of
emissions throughout the year are estimated, from which all reductions in emissions from sinks over the
course of the year are subtracted. Emissions may also be netted on smaller timeframes, such as seasonal,
daily, or hourly, but Rhode Island doesn’t currently have the capability to do so. If we were to consider
smaller timeframes, that would require reaching net-zero emissions for each timeframe (e.g. reaching netzero emissions in each season in 2050).

Attendees engaged in really robust discussion about the tradeoffs between annual and sub-annual
timeframes. Of the 15 post-session survey responses, roughly half of respondents supported using an
annual timeframe (53%) and roughly half supported using a sub-annual or other timeframe (47%). There
seemed to be an inclination across the three sharing sessions to maintain the annual timeframe, but
attendees raised important considerations about the potential value in supplementing annual netting with
sub-annual netting, weighing the incremental insights of more frequent netting with the costs of
administration, being intentional about which sub-annual timeframe to use if appropriate, and considering
the best timeframe for each type of greenhouse gas or sector.
Attendees were also given an opportunity to voice any other considerations about how we should define
‘net-zero emissions by 2050’. Attendees stressed the need to prioritize action over accounting, focus on
reaching short-term interim mandates, prioritize mitigating sources over pursuing sinks or offsets,
considering non-quantitative metrics alongside emissions – including social and mental health impacts,
highlighting case studies and success stories alongside quantitative metrics, and identifying the most
impactful near-term actions.
Eighteen (18) attendees completed the post-session survey. Of those who did, respondents expressed
general preference for afternoon meetings (33%). All respondents (100%) stated there was a sufficient
opportunity to share their thoughts and 94% found the sharing session to be at least moderately helpful.
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